
SOP (Sample of Statement of Purpose)
LOA (Letter of Explanation)

Dear Concerned,

My Name is ……….., I am currently working in ……….. Also, my goal is to
establish a strong ………(career) in current or future posts. To accomplish
this, I would like to continue the further study that can give me international
value and a degree that Canada offers. My purpose is to serve this
education in my home country (for your business or work better position).
Since my home country is still developing, I see lots of opportunities here
for myself and my family in the future. Being from a business study
background I always wanted to do ……...

In order to ensure my (career growth)(further)  I have searched for a
diploma course in my country. But unfortunately, the number of institutes I
have found is not good in quality to achieve the expected knowledge and
experiences. Besides that, there are few institutes that are globally well
recognized. So, I have become interested in taking a diploma degree in
Business studies outside the country. In this regard, Canada is undoubtedly
one of the most developed countries and I choose this country to study for
some specific reasons such as its comprehensive and competitive
educational system, worldwide recognition of degrees, diverse cultural
experience, and high standard of living. I have got a chance to study for a
diploma in (Specify your university name that accepts your admission).
Why do specific schools write 1/2  sentences about that university or
province?



I will return to my home country after completing my course successfully.
Because I am confident that having a foreign degree I can take my career
one step further. Besides, home ties and assets.

To fund this endeavor, I was able to get sponsored by my parents ( sponsor
letter should be attached). My bank acc balance is $45k CAD which is
enough to pay my entire tuition and also my living expenses so that I could
focus only on my education. (entire tuition fees +$10,000/per year + add
any additional family mem for $5k + $5,000)

At last, I wanted to commit that I will successfully complete my graduation
also I am fully aware of Canadian immigration regulations. Finally, I will
leave Canada before the end of my authorized stay.

I appreciate your time and would gladly provide any clarification if needed.

*** study gap explanation, family spouse kids, any travel history, any
foreign degree.***

(Finish with Thank You/ Regards )


